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PURPOSE OF THE ISSUES TRAIL

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail

Public participation is a process that is designed to enable all interested and affected parties (I&APs) to voice
their opinion and/or concerns which enables the practitioner to evaluate all aspects of the proposed
development, with the objective of improving the project by maximising its benefits while minimising its
adverse effects. I&APs include all interested stakeholders, technical specialists, and the various relevant
organs of state who work together to produce better decisions.
A comprehensive public participation process has been undertaken as part of the Basic Assessment (BA)
process for the proposed Amanzimtoti Housing Development and a summary of the issues raised and
responses in relation to these issues is provided in the Issues Trail. This Issues Trail provides a summary of
concerns raised by Commenting Authorities, and responses to these.
The issues have been arranged into groups based on the particular stakeholder who raised the issue.
Comments, in the format that they were received, can be found in Section 5 below.

ETC-Africa cc

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail

1. Issues Trail
Comments are responses marked in red relate to comments on the final Basic Assessment Report
Comments marked with an Asterix (*) indicate an amendment to a comment, i.e. where the commenting authority sent amendments to specific comments following
consultation
Received from

#

Dept.
1
Economic
Development, 2
Tourism and
Environmental
Affairs
(eThekwini)

ETC-Africa cc

Date

Comment received1

01/06/2017 The project description is insufficient. Provide a detailed project description in
terms of the proposed residential development.
1/06/2017 What is the proposed design of the houses (will they be stand-alone or double
story etc)?

3

1/06/2017

Please provide more details on the service infrastructure that will be required for
this development. Kindly include the size of the pipelines and stormwater
structures to be installed.

4

1/06/2017

Include size, length and width of proposed roads, electricity substation and the
amount of electricity to be transmitted

5

1/06/2017

Provide clear maps with key legends, preferably in A4 size

6

1/06/2017

Include written confirmation of service agreements

7

1/06/2017

Please include Stormwater Management Plan and rehabilitation plan for all
sensitive areas

Response
The project description has been expanded; see
Section B2 of the BAR.
The sectional title houses will be semi-detached
single-story units. The houses (50 sqm in area) will
contain two bedrooms, a bathroom and an openplan kitchen and lounge area. Each unit will be
fitted with a rain water harvesting tank for water
conservation and to reduce storm water runoff
volumes and associated risks.
These details have been added to Section B2 of the
BAR.
Further details have been provided in Sections B 10
and 11 of the final BAR regarding water use, waste
water and stormwater infrastructure etc.
Additional details added since the draft BAR was
circulated is highlighted in red.
These details can be found in the services drawings
and/or BAR.
Internal roads = 4 m, total roads length 440 m, 500
kVA substations required for electric supply.
The development layout and the maps showing
roads, stormwater and sewer were submitted in
A3. Larger prints of any of the Figures in the BAR
can be requested from the EAP
Appendix E contains confirmation for all services
Stormwater Management Plan included as
appendix J.
Sensitive areas are to be marked as no go areas for
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8

1/06/2017

9

1/06/2017

10

02/11/2017 The CV of the EAP must be included in the BAR;

See Appendix N

11

02/11/2017 A locality map of a suitable scale showing the location of the site in relation to
surroundings areas including the iLanda Wilds Nature Reserve which has a
potential to link to the proposed conservation servitude on the site.
02/11/2017 The site layout plan must be amended to include the following:
• A key legend identifying all information presented in the layout plan;
• Road names as assessed in the Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA);
• Electricity transformer / substation / generator;
• Area to be registered as a conservation servitude in consultation with
Environmental Planning & Climate Protection Development (EPCPD);
• Sewage servitude to be excluded from the registered conservation servitude;
• Sewage collectors, pump; sump, etc;
• Parking bays;
• “no-development” buffers and sizes;
• Refuse rooms;
• Watercourses including wetlands; and,
• Area’s to be used for recreational purposes.

See Figure 13

12
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The geotechnical report (29 June 2009) and Traffic Impact Assessment (10
December 2013) need to be updated
The EMPr must be amended to change words such as “should” to “must”

the construction phase. In addition, we feel that
the EMPr adequately covers rehabilitation
measures to be implemented on site following
construction. A rehabilitation plan was therefore
not prepared.
Both these reports have been updated and are
included as appendices
Amended

Layout has been amended
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13

02/11/2017 The GPS Co-ordinates of the site: It is noted that the GPS Co-ordinates of the site
on the Application for EA form are incorrect and must be amended. A copy of the
amended application form must be emailed to the South Region Office (Mrs.
Mavis Padayachee) and to the Assessing Officer.

As confirmed with Kacy Rengasamy via email, the
coordinates are correct.

14

02/11/2017 Confirmation that the proposed development is in line with the Integrated
Development Plan and the Spatial Development Framework.

15

02/11/2017 Confirmation that storm water will drain into existing municipal storm water
infrastructure.

Amanzimtoti is identified as an appropriate area for
residential densification in the South Spatial
Development Plan (2014). The proposed
development site is within a residential area and is
zoned Special Residential. The site itself is however
under DMOSS therefore earmarked for
conservation in spatial development plans.
Where the gradient allows, storm water will drain
into municipal storm water systems on Wade Rd
and Wanda Cele Rd. Where storm water is diverted
into the environment, storm water outlet
structures will be constructed, namely rock
mattress scour aprons. These structures are
marked on the recently-updated engineering
(storm water, sewer and roads) plans prepared by
SiVEST (Appendix K). See section 10.2.2. of final
BAR for details on storm water infrastructure.
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02/11/2017 The Service Level Agreements which are older than 2 years must be revised to
take into consideration current supply and demand. It is acceptable for the
relevant sector department to confirm if the services in the area can still meet
the need of the development.

See Appendix E

17

02/11/2017

See Appendix N
All specialist studies must include the CV and a signed and dated Declaration of
the specialist on the attached prescribed form.

18
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02/11/2017 The Vegetation Report update prepared by Messrs ETC dated 11 December 2016
recommends that protected vegetation species within the development footprint
must either be relocated or a suitable offset must be considered. The dBAR does
not provide any comparative assessment of the two options. Neither does it
detail how each will be undertaken. It must further be noted that if the offset
option is preferred, the Department will not support an off-site offset at this
stage in the BA process. Off-sets must be investigated and finalized prior to
lodging of an application with the Department. If the relocation option is
preferred, the plants to be relocated and the location to which they will be
relocated to must be specified. A map overlay of the layout showing the area
where the on-site offset or relocation must be provided.

Protected species within the development footprint
will be relocated on site. See Section C - 4.5
"Relocation of protected species" in the final Basic
Assessment Report for details.
Plants will be relocated to the Body Corporate
Conservation Area (Fig. 13) on the eastern side of
the development. Recommendations made by the
vegetation specialist with regards to relocation of
protected species will be adhered to, including:
- Removal must take place during summer months,
by a qualified botanist or similar,
- Plants must be placed in holes at least twice the
size of the underground organs of the plant
- Following relocation plants must be watered to
help establishment.
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02/11/2017 The Vegetation Report update prepared by Messrs ETC dated 11 December 2016
and the Vegetation Report prepared by Mr. David Styles dated 6 April 2009
provide conflicting suggested buffer sizes. The BAR proposes a 10m buffer in
keeping with the ETC specialist report recommendation. The EAP must provide a
motivation for why the 10m buffer size is preferred over the 20m to 40m
recommended by Mr. David Styles.

During a site visit with DAFF (12 October 2016), it
was recommended that the vegetation assessment
by D Styles be updated, and that the vegetation
specialist should make recommendations regarding
suitable buffer sizes. We had asked DAFF to
recommend buffer sizes but they indicated that a
specialist was more suited to do so.
The updated vegetation specialist report
(December 2016) recommended a 10 m buffer as
sufficient, highlighting that the steep slopes beyond
the platforms to be developed were inaccessible
and act as a natural barrier to human activities,
thereby reducing potential edge effect on the
forest. DAFF's comments on the dBAR (V1) included
mention of a 30m buffer despite the EAP being told
to seek specialist input on buffer size. When the
applicant queried this with DAFF, they agreed that
the specialist recommendation should be followed
and amended their comments to include a 10 m
buffer.
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02/11/2017 The BAR does not assess the long term storm water control measures
recommended in the Wetland Impact Assessment prepared by Messrs Malachite
Specialist Services dated January 2017. The specialist study has identified these
measures that are required to reduce the cumulative impacts on downstream
water resources; therefore the BAR must assess such hard and soft engineering
measures to be implemented.

Noted. During subsequent meetings with the EAP,
Engineers (SiVEST), applicant and the architect, it
was concluded that the following will be included in
the design of the housing development to control
storm water runoff;
1. A rain water harvesting tank is to be included
with each unit. Apart from being important for
water conservation, this will significantly reduce
the volume of storm water emanating from
rooftops.
2. Only permeable paving will be used throughout
the development (for roads, driveways, parking
etc). (see Fig. 16). This will increase infiltration and
reduce run off.
3. Further details are provided on the location and
design of storm water headwalls, and the erosion
control structures to be constructed, namely rock
mattress scour aprons (See Fig. 15).
Details of storm water management infrastructure
has been included in the final BAR Section B- 10.2
"Wastewater"
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21

02/11/2017 The proposed recreational use of a portion of the non-developable area:
•
Page 26 of the dBAR states that “nature walks, birding and possible picnic
sites” are an option. The identification of suitable areas for this use must be
assessed by a suitable vegetation specialist; and,
•
Access control into these sensitive area’s must be assessed.

Full rights to use of the conservation servitude will
be donated to eThekwini Municipality. As such,
decisions regarding the type of recreational use, or
whether the municipality will in fact allow such
activities, does not lie with the applicant. As
indicated by eThekwini, they only wish to discuss
the donation following obtaining of Environmental
Authorisation.

22

02/11/2017 Minutes of the meetings held with the EPCPD representatives and this
Department’s EIA component referred to in the dBAR must be included in the
BAR.

See appendix H Section 6

23

02/11/2017 Proof of circulation of the dBAR to stakeholder Departments must be provided.
Please note government departments require hard copies.

See Appendix H

24

02/11/2017 The Impact ranking table on page 29 and 30 does not include all impacts. For
example, impacts on surface water has not been included as a result, the

Amended
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mitigation measures identified in the BAR must be re-assessed.
25

02/11/2017 Mitigation measures on page 30 – 33 are generic and do not take into
consideration direct and indirect impacts from all aspects of the development.

Mitigation measures that addres all aspects of the
development have been added (see table Pages 3443)

26

02/11/2017 The EMPr does not meet the requirements of Appendix 4 of the EIA Regulations.

EMPr has been amended to include these
requirements

27

02/11/2017 The following construction phase impacts have not been sufficiently mitigated (in
EMPr):
•
Temporary access roads and location thereof;
•
Sewage collectors, sump, pump;
•
“no-development” buffer area;
•
Plant relocation / on-site offset;
•
Generator / substation / transformer;
•
Impacts identified in specialist studies.
02/11/2017 The following operational phase impacts have not been sufficiently mitigated:
•
Maintenance and emergency incidents (such as leaks) related to the
sewage collectors, sump and pump;
•
Access control to the conservation servitude, recreational areas in sensitive
areas, and the buffer area;
•
Maintenance of the generator / substation / transformer;
•
Long term impacts of storm water on downstream water resources;
•
On-site offset (if undertaken) on-going management; financial
commitment to on-going rehabilitation by the applicant;
•
Inspection and maintenance of the refuse rooms;
•
Maintenance of the recreational areas;
•
Impacts identified in specialist studies.

EMPr has been amended to include these
requirements
The following will be included in the sewer pump
station design:
• An automatic generator cross-over should mains
power fail
• Alarm system activated when the level of effluent
in the pipes rises, indicating a blockage or pump
failure. Alert automatically sent to appointed
contractor.
• The sump will be designed to hold several days'
capacity of effluent to allow time to repair and
maintain the system.
• The pump and generator will be housed in a small
enclosure with an impermeable surface and bund
walls (or similar secondary containment) large
enough to contain at least 110% of the volume of
fuel stored for the generator.

28
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Access to the conservation servitude will be
prohibited, unless via public access created by
municipality in the future.
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02/11/2017

Various structures and measures have been added
to the design of the housing development to
reduce the volumes of storm water runoff and
managed the flow of storm water runoff to prevent
erosion and sedimentation (described in response
to a comment above). We believe this sufficiently
addresses long term impacts of storm water on
downstream water resources
The body corporate will be responsible for
inspecting and maintaining the refuse rooms to
ensure the roofs are intact and refuse is adequately
contained. The rooms must be scavenger proof to
prevent access by fauna (e.g. monkeys)

ETC-Africa cc
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Dept.
Agriculture,
Forestry and
Fisheries

ETC-Africa cc

31
1

02/11/2017 Please highlight all changes made to the BAR in a different colour.

Noted, changes to BAR shown in red

02/11/2017 The final BAR must comply with Chapter 6: Public Participation and Appendix 1 of
the EIA Regulations 2014, as amended on 07 April 2017.
13/06/2017 Natural forests found within the site are worthy of protection therefore they
ought to be excluded from the development area and should be retained in
common space for conservation purposes

Noted

2*

13/06/2017 DAFF supports the plan to have 70% of the property zoned for conservation and
wishes to be invited to further discussions around this. Amendment: omitted

2*

11/09/2017 No further development should be planned within the conservation area and the
area may be increased to 80% of the property. Amendment: added

Noted, these are included in the conservation
servitude

It has been proposed up to now to have 60% of the
property zoned as a conservation servitude (as is
included in the draft BAR). We have since managed
to increase the conservation servitude area to
approximately 64% and have earmarked a further
10% as a conservation area within the Body
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Corporate (the piece of land between Wanda Cele
Rd and the development footprint) (Fig 13).
3

13/06/2017 Layout should clearly indicate the conservation area. Development footprint
must be restricted to the disturbed areas

4*

13/06/2017 A 30 m buffer should be indicated in the layout. Amendment : omitted

4*
5

11/09/2017 The 30 m buffer may be reduced to 10 m. Amendment: added
13/06/2017 Condition of forests should be improved by eradication of alien invasive plants

6

13/06/2017 No further development should be planned within the natural forests,
furthermore, residents should be educated about prohibition of natural forest
destruction and this should be included in Body Corporate Rules
13/06/2017 Forests are to be demarcated as no-go areas

7

8

9
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13/06/2017 Should there be a need to disturb protected trees or indigenous trees with
interlocking crowns, the Department should be consulted prior to any activity
commencement
13/06/2017 The proposed mitigation measures highlighted on the EMPr relating to flora
management must be adhered to.

Layout has been amended

Included in layout
Noted, removal of alien invasive vegetation
included in EMPr
Noted, included in EMPr

Noted

Noted

Noted

10* 11/09/2017 A demarcation fence should be erected around the property to reduce the illegal
access to the natural forest and for security reasons. Amendment: added

Noted and included in EMPr

11* 11/09/2017 Should the conservation area be transferred, DAFF conditions must be
incorporated in the transfers. Amendment: added

Noted

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail
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06/02/2018 The Department acknowledges that the comments and amendments previously
issued for the draft BAR have been incorporated, addressed and noted in the
final BAR. Furthermore, some of the conditions in those comments have been
incorporated into the EMPr.

Noted

Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife

1

Noted

eThekwini:
Electricity
Dept.

1

11/09/2017 Ezemvelo will not be providing comment on this application, but trust that all
significant biodiversity related concerns have been clearly identified and made
known in this assessment together with appropriate measures to safeguard the
ecological integrity (viz. avoid, mitigate and thereafter ameliorate) of the
developable area.
26/05/2017 The applicant must check for the presence of underground electrical services
with eThekwini Electricity's main records. If any overhead line is affected, the
applicant must get permission from this department. Relocation of MV/LV
electrical services will be carried out as the expense of the applicant.
12/02/2018 The HV Operations has no objection to the location of this application, however
please note:
The applicant must check for the presence of underground electrical services
with eThekwini Electricity's main records. If any overhead line is affected, the
applicant must get permission from this department. Relocation of MV/LV
electrical services will be carried out as the expense of the applicant.
26/05/2017 More detailed descriptions must be provided for each impact. Mitigation
measures should be linked to specific impacts.

Noted

26/05/2017 Impact of onsite sewer reticulation needs to be described in more detail.
- How long will pipe line to water borne sewer be?
- How will the forest areas be affected by the pipeline (width and length of pipe)?
- Where will the sump and pump be located?
- Pumps will require down time for maintenance/repair. How will this be dealt
with?

Total sewer pipe to water borne sewer will be
1047m in length. A 3m sewer servitude will be in
place wherever the sewer line intercepts the
conservation servitude, to allow access for
maintenance etc. The sewer servitude crosses the
forest buffer at the following points (see layout,
Appendix F):
- On the western portion of the
development the sewer servitude is within
the forest buffer for approximately 270 m,
but has been kept as close to the edge of
the development footprint as the gradient

2

eThekwini:
1
Environmental
Planning and
Climate
2
Protection
Department
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Noted

Mitigation measures have been provided for
specific impacts in the final BAR (Pages 34- 43)
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-

-

will allow. Here the forest will be
temporarily affected by the installation of
the sewer pipes but vegetation is expected
to recover easily.
The sewer line runs through the forest
buffer along the north-east boundary for
approximately 300 m, however, for part of
this distance the pipe will be bridged from
one side to the other, resulting in minimal
impact to the vegetation and soil as only
the footprint for the bridge columns will
need to be cleared.
On the eastern portion of the
development, the sewer servitude only
intercepts the forest buffer for
approximately 25 m.

Emergency measures to be included in the sewer
sump and pump:
• An automatic generator cross-over should mains
power fail
• Alarm system activated when the level of effluent
in the pipes rises, indicating a blockage or pump
failure. Alert automatically sent to appointed
contractor.
• The sump will be designed to hold several days'
capacity of effluent to allow time to repair and
maintain the system.
• The pump and generator will be housed in a small
enclosure with an impermeable surface and bund
walls (or similar secondary containment) large
enough to contain at least 110% of the volume of
fuel stored for the generator.

ETC-Africa cc
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eThekwini:
Land Use
Management
Branch

eThekwini:
Strategic
Spatial
Planning
Branch

3

26/05/2017 Overall this department has no objection to the proposed development as it
takes into account the ecologically valuable forest and watercourses of the site.
However, clarity is needed on above issues.

Noted

4

12/02/2018 Overall this Department has no objection to the proposed development in
principle as it takes into account the ecologically valuable forest and watercourse
areas of the site. Clarity has been provided on this Department’s previous
concerns.
26/05/2017 The properties are zoned Special Residential 900 and Multiple unit are by Special
Consent.

Noted

2

12/02/2018 The properties are zoned Special Residential 900 and Multiple unit are by Special
Consent.
No objection to the EIA application subject to all other Departmental
requirements being met.

Noted

1

26/05/2017 In terms of the SDF and the SSDP the area in question has been broadly
earmarked for D'MOSS and therefore this department does not support the
development. The applicant is requested to liaise directly with the SSPB and
EPCPD in order to define an acceptable development footprint.

Noted

2

12/02/2018 In terms of the SDF and the SSDP the area in question has been broadly
earmarked for D'MOSS.

Thank you for your comments. It must be noted,
however, that 80% of the property will remain
undeveloped, not all will be zoned for conservation
as indicated on your comments.

1

Given that the proposal acknowledges the SDF and the SSDP, wherein it
designates approximately 80% of the property to conservation, the SSPB raises
no objection to this application in principle, subject to the Environmental
Planning and Climate Protection Department approving the final developable
footprint.
In addition, the comment submitted is subject to the following conditions:
a) The Branch’s support is subject to the applicant meeting all sector
requirements.
b) This support should not be deemed an approval of the eThekwini
ETC-Africa cc

The applicant has been made aware of this

64% of the property is to be registered as a
conservation servitude, which includes the forested
area identified as having high ecological value. This
will be a no-go area for construction.
Approximately 10% to be used as the body
corporate conservation area, identified as closed
canopy indigenous forest and will be used for on-
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Municipality.
c) This Branch reserves the right to comment further should the need arise.

site relocation of protected species prior to
construction

eThekwini:
Coastal,
Stormwater
and
Catchment
Management

1

26/05/2017 This Department requires a Storm Water Management Plan.

See Appendix J

2

12/02/2018 No objection

Noted

eThekwini:
Pavement and
Geotechnical
Engineering

1

26/05/2017 The Geosure geotechnical report identified extensive uncontrolled fill, some in
excess of 1.5m thickness that must be removed before development. However
the EMPr proposes clearing the footprint in a site by site bases which may not be
practical or such a thickness and extent of spoil material. For laying out of access
roads and buried services the site will ideally need to be at or near final ground
levels very early in the process. The removal of such volumes of waste materials
to spoil will have an impact on everything from development cost to widespread
removal of binding vegetation to the scale of anticipated earthworks (dust,
erosion, construction traffic etc).

2

12/02/2018 No further comment

Geotech specialist (Geosure) and engineers
(SiVEST) have liaised on this subject. The removal
process would suit a bulk undercut exercise, and
this work would usually be timed to coincide with
bulk earthworks. Identified uncontrolled fill only
intersects with proposed footprint on
approximately 0.6 ha.
Contour data (Appendix F or Appendix K) reveals
that the fill is on a part of the property with a
gentle gradient and as such there is minimal
erosion risk. Measures have been included in the
EMPr to mitigate against risks, including; temporary
storm water infrastructure, silt fences, dust control
and additional erosion control measures.
Noted

ETC-Africa cc
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eThekwini
Transport
Authority

1

26/05/2017 The Traffic Impact Assessment (dated December 2013) does not comply with the
current eThekwini Transport Authority requirements

Updated (Appendix D)

2

12/02/2018 The Traffic Impact Assessment Report is not acceptable.
- This Department has some concerns regarding the proposed accesses in
the TIA
- The TIA has not taken into account the layout contained in the BAR
- This Department requests a meeting with the Traffic Engineer and
Environmentalist.

Meeting took place at 10am on Wednesday 21
February 2018
Attendees of the meeting were:
- Orient Mokoni (eThekwini Transport
Authority)
- Revash Dookhi (eThekwini Transport
Authority)
- Gordon Chetty (AG Traffic and Transport
Consultants)
- Edward Rice (ETC-Africa)
Items discussed:
1. There was a question regarding the
conservation servitude and whether it
wouldn’t be possible to shift the
conservation servitude to the eastern side
of the property and all the units to the west
(to all be accessed from Wade Rd). As
explained, the location of the conservation
servitude specifically takes into account the

ETC-Africa cc
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forest vegetation that was identified by
vegetation specialists. The size and location
of the conservation servitude has been
discussed with commenting authorities and
is supported by the Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. The
parts of the property that are proposed for
development are previously disturbed
platforms and will therefor cause minimal
direct ecological impacts. Shifting the
location of the proposed conservation
servitude and development footprint in
therefor not feasible. eThekwini Transport
Authority representatives confirmed that,
as this is the most feasible from and
environmental and engineering
perspective, it is acceptable, provided the
above explanation is sent to them by email.
2. Wanda Cele Rd is earmarked as a Class 2
road. With this in mind the Transport
Authority have requested the following
amendments/inclusions in the Traffic
Impact Assessment:
2.1. The entrance to the Wanda Cele Road
portion Must be widened to 9 m (the
maximum permissible access width)
and must be bell shaped for free flow
of traffic in and out of the complex. A
wider entrance will also accommodate
a municipal refuse truck. The proposed
layby (indicated on the layout within
the road reserve which is not allowed)
can therefore be removed from the
plan.
2.2. The gate and guard house on Wanda
Cele Road portion must be recessed
ETC-Africa cc
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6.5m from the boundary, along the
access
2.3. The Wanda Cele Road will eventually
become a “left in, left out” access. The
municipality will be responsible for
constructing an island in the centre of
Wand Cele Road. Until such time it can
be treated as full access (left or right
turn into and out of the complex).
2.4. Traffic engineer to ensure the Wanda
Cele Road access meets the minimum
sight distance requirement.

The Department agreed that should the above
amendment be made to the TIA it would satisfy
their requirements. They further indicated that
amendments to the layout were not necessary as
the finer details regarding access will be finalised
during planning approval phase.

eThekwini:
1
Environmental
Health
Department
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26/05/2017 This Department supports the proposed housing project. However it is
recommended that the development be conducted within the following
parameters:
- The provision of adequate water supply
- The provision of proper sanitary conveniences
- Building plan to be submitted to relevant Departments
- Provision of adequate refuse removal
- Construction to be in accordance with Occupational Health and Safety Act
National Building Regulations and any other applicable Bylaws and Regulations
- Waste generated during and after construction to be disposed of at an
approved landfill site

The amended Traffic Impact Assessment (Appendix
D) was sent to eThekwini Transport Authority on 24
February, including all the above mentioned
amendments.
Noted. Addressed in the final BAR and EMPr

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail

- Water and ablution facilities to be made available from the beginning of
construction
2

eThekwini:
Water and
Sanitation
Department

1

2

ETC-Africa cc

12/02/2018 This Department supports the proposed housing project. However it is
recommended that the development be conducted within the following
parameters:
- The provision of adequate water supply
- The provision of proper sanitary conveniences
- Building plan to be submitted to relevant Departments
- Provision of adequate refuse removal
- Construction to be in accordance with Occupational Health and Safety Act
National Building Regulations and any other applicable Bylaws and Regulations
- Waste generated during and after construction to be disposed of at an
approved landfill site
- Water and ablution facilities to be made available from the beginning of
construction
26/05/2017 Waste water from these 74 units will flow to the Isundu Drive WWPS which is
currently operating at capacity

Noted. Addressed in the final BAR and EMPr

26/05/2017 The density of this development exceeds EWS design guidelines

The total property size is 9.4 hectares. 74 twobedroom units does not exceed the density
guidelines unless the conservation area is
subdivided and formally donated to the
municipality. For this reason, the conservation area
will be a conservation servitude and the
municipality will be donated full rights to the use of

Municipality have since (on 5th December 2017)
confirmed they can provide sewer services
(Appendix E).

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail

this servitude. Donating the land itself will
compromise the development in terms of
permissible density of units.

eThekwini:
Durban Solid
Waste

ETC-Africa cc

3

26/05/2017 The gravity main, pump station and rising main will be located in the portion to
be donated. Maintenance to this system will be problematic due to the lack of
access. The body corporate will be responsible to maintenance. Failure of the
pump will result in sewerage entering the river.

A 3 m servitude has been included for the sewer
line. Access to the sump and pump will be via this
servitude.
The following will be included in the sewer pump
station design:
• An automatic generator cross-over should mains
power fail
• Alarm system activated when the level of effluent
in the pipes rises, indicating a blockage or pump
failure. Alert automatically sent to appointed
contractor.
• The sump will be designed to hold several days'
capacity of effluent to allow time to repair and
maintain the system.
• The pump and generator will be housed in a small
enclosure with an impermeable surface and bund
walls (or similar secondary containment) large
enough to contain at least 110% of the volume of
fuel stored for the generator.

4

12/02/2018 No objection to this development

Noted

1

26/05/2017 The proposal needs to take into account that the road design both alignment and
layer design must allow for a refuse compactor which has a legal axle loading of
10.2 tons, a very poor turning circle and a large rear overhand which makes the
vehicle difficult to manoeuvre.

Layby areas for refuse collection have been
included on the layout on both Wade Rd an Wanda
Cele Rd

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail

eThekwini:
Disaster
Management
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2

12/02/2018 The development must ensure that the design of the roads are suitable for refuse
trucks with a poor turning circle and a 10.2 ton legal axle load.

As instructed by Transport Authority, the layby
areas that were included in the layout for refuse
collection trucks, are not allowed to be constructed
within the road reserve. The Wanda Cele Road
entrance is being widened by up to 9 m which will
allow for free-flowing traffic in and out of the
property as well as allowing a refuse truck to safely
stop in the entrance parallel to the road. Wade Rd
is a far quieter “dead end” road with a flat wide
verges which will easily accommodate refuse
collection.
Noted. The development will have two separate
refuse rooms for solid waste storage; one along
Wade Rd and the other on Wanda Cele Rd.

3

12/02/2018 Suitable refuse storage areas to be provided if flat type units

4

12/02/2018 If the project includes homes that are not on vehicle roads then no home can be
more than 150 m from a road which a refuse compactor can gain access to.

No applicable to this development

5

12/02/2018 Given the extant of the development, DSW would require additional resources to
be able to service this area and therefore need a financial year advance notice to
be able to motivate for funds to acquire these additional resources.

Applicant has noted the advanced notice required

6

12/02/2018 Consideration to recycling of waste in the development to be allowed foobjective is to minimise waste sent to landfill

Measure to encourage recycling are included in the
BAR and EMPr

1

12/02/2018 No objection

Noted

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail

Department
of Water and
Sanitation

ETC-Africa cc

1

07/09/2017 Construction within 500m of a wetland constitutes a water use in terms of
Section 21 c and i and as such a WULA is required

2

07/09/2017 Crossings, bridges, culverts, pipes in a watercourse also constitute water use in
terms of Section 21 c and i and as such a WULA is required

3

07/09/2017 The applicant must delineate all watercourses and riparian habitats and display
floodlines in relation to the development on a map.

4

07/09/2017 The Wetland Impact Assessment is acknowledged and must be included as
supporting documentation in WULA

A pre-application meeting and site visit was
conducted with Thulani Mbokodo from the
Department of Water and Sanitation on 9th
October 2017. The water use authorisation
requirements have been determined and all water
use will be applied for. Due to financial constraints,
the applicant has indicated that they wish to obtain
Environmental Authorisation before starting the
WULA process, however it has been noted that no
water use may occur prior to obtaining the relevant
water use licenses.
Hydrologists (Nature Stamp) were asked to
determine a flood line as requested. However, as
what is marked as a watercourse is no more than a
drainage line with a very small catchment, they
indicated that peak flow would be too low to model
in software and the flood line too small to even
display on a map (letter explaining such is included
in the final BAR as Appendix M).
A pre-application meeting and site visit was
conducted with Thulani Mbokodo from the
Department of Water and Sanitation on 9th
October 2017. The water use authorisation
requirements have been determined and all water
use will be applied for. Due to financial constraints,
the applicant has indicated that they wish to obtain
Environmental Authorisation before starting the
WULA process, however it has been noted that no
water use may occur prior to obtaining the relevant
water use licenses.
Hydrologists (Nature Stamp) were asked to
determine a flood line as requested. However, as
what is marked as a watercourse is no more than a

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail
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5

07/09/2017 It is the responsibility of the applicant to identify all water uses applicable to the
project. If multiple water uses are applied for, they must be incorporated into a
single Integrated Water Use Licence (IWUL) Application

drainage line with a very small catchment, they
indicated that peak flow would be too low to model
in software and the flood line too small to even
display on a map (letter explaining such is included
in the final BAR as Appendix M).
Noted, these details have been included in EMPr

6

07/09/2017 The Department must be contacted for a pre-application meeting to determine
the type of authorisation required

7

07/09/2017 Adequate measures are required to protect water resources adjacent to and on
the property. Buffers must be demarcated during construction. Pollution of
groundwater or surface water must be reported immediately to this Department
and appropriate mitigation measures must be deployed.

8

07/09/2017 Temporary chemical toilets used during construction must not cause any
pollution to water resources or pose a health hazard. Contents of these toilets
must be correctly emptied and disposed of. They must be located out of 1:100
year floodline or 100m from the riparian zone.

Noted, addressed in EMPr

9

07/09/2017 Water containing waste may not be discharged into the environment. Measures
must be in place to contain and dispose of waste water.

Noted, addressed in EMPr

10

07/09/2017 There must be no unacceptable health hazards or impacts arising from the
disposal of sewerage and wastewater during and post construction.

Noted, addressed in EMPr

11

07/09/2017 It is understood that the disposal method for sewerage will be through
connecting to the existing main sewer line along the drainage lines traversing the
project site.

12

07/09/2017 Solid waste must be collected in designated waste storage/collection areas.
Access control to this area must be managed. A certified waste contractor or the
municipality must be used for waste removal and disposal.

No. Sewerage will be piped from Wade Rd portion
to Wanda Cele Rd Portion and on to existing sewer
line on Wanda Cele Rd (as per layout Appendix F
and engineering plans Appendix K).
Noted, addressed in EMPr
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13

07/09/2017 Should the applicant make use of a private contractor for waste collection, the
details of the contractor must be made available to this Department and safe
disposal certificates must be kept.

Noted, addressed in EMPr

14

07/09/2017 Contaminated/hazardous waste must be only disposed of at a licenced hazardous
landfill

Noted, addressed in EMPr

15

07/09/2017 Waste must be suitably disposed of so as to not cause surface or groundwater
pollution.
07/09/2017 Recycling of materials is encouraged by this Department
07/09/2017 It is important that storm water is managed during and after construction. A
Storm Water Management Plan will help facilitate this. The relevant eThekwini
department must be consulted for the approval of the Storm Water Management
Plan
07/09/2017 Storm water and waste water networks must be kept separate

Noted, addressed in EMPr

07/09/2017 After construction the site should be contoured to allow free flow of runoff and
prevent ponding
07/09/2017 Run off must be controlled to to prevent pollution or damage to downstream
properties

Noted

16
17

18

19
20

ETC-Africa cc

21

07/09/2017 Wetlands must be included in the Storm Water Management Plan should a
certain percentage of storm water drain towards the wetlands. Storm water
discharging into the wetlands must be dissipated to prevent erosion or negative
impacts on the functioning of the wetland

22

07/09/2017 Soil erosion on site must be prevented at all times. Extra precautions must be
taken in areas where soils are deemed as highly erodible. If soil erosion cannot be
prevented, it must be minimised.

Noted, addressed in EMPr
Storm Water Management Plan included (Appendix
J)

Noted, engineering plans reflects this

Temporary storm water structures will be in place
during construction and permanent structures in
place during operation, as well as measures for
reducing storm water runoff volumes (rain water
harvesting, permeable paving)
Storm water will be diverted away from the
artificial wetlands, as per engineering plans,
Appendix K

Additional measures to address soil erosion have
been included in the EMPr

Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing BA Issues Trail

23

07/09/2017 Erosion control measures to be implemented in areas sensitive to erosion, such
as near water supply points, edges of sloped etc. These measures could include
the use of sand bags, hessian sheets, retention or replacement of vegetation.

Additional measures to address soil erosion have
been included in the EMPr

24

07/09/2017 Stockpiling must not be allowed on steep slopes, to prevent pollution or
impediment of surface runoff. The applicant must control and establish suitable
measures to prevent erosion of stockpiles.

Noted: included in EMPr

25

07/09/2017 The contents of the Geotechnical report are acknowledged and
recommendations must be taken under strict consideration.

Noted

26

07/09/2017 No form or secondary pollution should arise from the disposal of sewerage and
refuse. All pollution problems are to be addressed immediately by the applicant.

Noted, adequately addressed in EMPr

27

07/09/2017 The storage of materials, chemicals, fuels etc during the construction phase must
not pose a risk o the surrounding environment. Such storage areas must be
located out of the 1:100 year floodline and access to these areas must be
controlled. Temporary bunds must be constructed around chemical or fuel
storage areas to contain possible spillages.
07/09/2017 In the event of spillage of hazardous substances, this department and other
relevant authorities must be contacted immediately and the following steps
should be followed:
- Stop the source of the spill
- Contain the spill
- Report to the department
- Remove the spill product for treatment or disposal
- Determine if there is any soil, underground or other environmental impact
- Remediation action must be taken in consultation with this department
- The incident must be documented

Measures for correct storage and disposal of
hazardous waste and hazardous goods, including
suitable secondary containment, have been
included in the EMPr

28

ETC-Africa cc

Noted. A Spill Contingency Plan and an incident
report sheet have been included as appendices to
the EMPr
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29

07/09/2017 The development must comply with local municipal plans Bylaws

Noted

30

07/09/2017 Conditions and responsibilities in the EMPr are noted. Compliance to the EMPr
must be audited regularly by the designated Environmental Control Officer (ECO).
07/09/2017 Responsibility lies with the applicant to identify all sources of pollution from his
undertaking and to take appropriate measures to prevent pollution of the
environment. Failure to comply with the NWA could lead to legal action being
instituted against the applicant.

Noted

32

31/01/2018 The requirements of this Department as stated in its letter dated 07 September
2017 on the draft BAR are still applicable and must be complied with

Noted

33

31/01/2018 The responses provided to the aforementioned letter as highlighted in the Report
and EMPr are hereby acknowledged. The commitments contained therein must
strictly be adhered to.

Noted

34

31/01/2018 This Department reiterates that a water use licence application must be
submitted in terms of section 21 of the NWA prior to undertaking water use.
Commencing with water use with a licence in unlawful.

Pre-application meeting has been conducted and
applicant is aware of this requirement

35

31/01/2018 The amended Wetland Impact Assessment Report and Stormwater Management
Plan must be submitted as supporting documentation for the water use
authorisation application

Noted

31

ETC-Africa cc

Noted. This has been brought to the attention of
the applicant
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36

37

38

Mike Prachma
(local
resident)

1

31/01/2018 The correspondence in relation to provision of services, in particular water,
sanitation and refuse collection as captured under Appendix E of the BAR are
acknowledged
31/01/2018 The conditions and responsibilities as highlighted in the EMPr are acknowledged.
Compliance to the final approved EMPr must be audited regularly by the
designated ECO
31/01/2018 Notwithstanding the above, the responsibility lies with the applicant to identify
all sources of pollution from his undertaking and to take appropriate measures to
prevent pollution of the environment. Failure to comply with the NWA could lead
to legal action being instituted against the applicant.
23/10/2017 Will there be sufficient funds available, should there be similar rains as was
experienced last Tuesday, to fix up the site once soil has been moved etc and the
land is laid “bare”.

Noted

Noted

Noted

If the construction phase is carried out correctly,
environmental risks associated with increased
storm water run-off and erosion will be mitigated.
Potential for erosion has certainly been identified
as one of the most important impacts to manage
and monitor. For this reason, a Storm Water
Management Plan was drafted by experienced
hydrological specialists, Nature Stamp. The
recommendations made by these specialists have
been incorporated into the Environmental
Management Programme (EMPr), which is a legally
binding document guiding all contractors’ activities
throughout the construction process. Temporary
storm water infrastructure will be installed during
the construction phase to address increased risks of
runoff, erosion and sedimentation.
Other specialists that have contributed to the EIA
process include a wetland specialist (Malachite
Services), vegetation specialists (David Styles and
Ross Goode Ecological), and geotechnical engineers
(Geosure). The reports by all of these specialists
also identified risks and measures which can be
implemented to mitigate these risks. These have
too been included in the EMPr. Some of these
measures include:

ETC-Africa cc
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• how vegetation should be removed (and where
no vegetation may be removed) in order to reduce
erosion risks,
• how earth moving, storage of top soil, and stock
piling of raw materials should be carried out to
prevent erosion, sedimentation of drainage lines
etc.
The specialist reports mentioned above, as well as
other reports, are available on our website (link in
previous email) and for public viewing at
Amanzimtoti Library.
As is standard with any development requiring
environmental authorisation, an Environmental
Control Officer will be required to monitor
implementation of the EMPr and any conditions
that the Competent Authority (Department of
Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs) specifies for the
construction phase. Monthly reports are submitted
to the Department, so they can verify that suitable
measures are in place during construction to
prevent the sort of environmental degradation that
you described.

ETC-Africa cc
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2

23/10/2017 With the new hardened surface areas that are developed are their sufficient
storm water run offs so that flooding does not occur.

If the construction phase is carried out correctly,
environmental risks associated with increased
storm water run-off and erosion will be mitigated.
Potential for erosion has certainly been identified
as one of the most important impacts to manage
and monitor. For this reason, a Storm Water
Management Plan was drafted by experienced
hydrological specialists, Nature Stamp. The
recommendations made by these specialists have
been incorporated into the Environmental
Management Programme (EMPr), which is a legally
binding document guiding all contractors’ activities
throughout the construction process. Temporary
storm water infrastructure will be installed during
the construction phase to address increased risks of
runoff, erosion and sedimentation.
Other specialists that have contributed to the EIA
process include a wetland specialist (Malachite
Services), vegetation specialists (David Styles and
Ross Goode Ecological), and geotechnical engineers
(Geosure). The reports by all of these specialists
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also identified risks and measures which can be
implemented to mitigate these risks. These have
too been included in the EMPr. Some of these
measures include:
• how vegetation should be removed (and where
no vegetation may be removed) in order to reduce
erosion risks,
• how earth moving, storage of top soil, and stock
piling of raw materials should be carried out to
prevent erosion, sedimentation of drainage lines
etc.
The specialist reports mentioned above, as well as
other reports, are available on our website (link in
previous email) and for public viewing at
Amanzimtoti Library.
As is standard with any development requiring
environmental authorisation, an Environmental
Control Officer will be required to monitor
implementation of the EMPr and any conditions
that the Competent Authority (Department of
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Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs) specifies for the
construction phase. Monthly reports are submitted
to the Department, so they can verify that suitable
measures are in place during construction to
prevent the sort of environmental degradation that
you described.

ETC-Africa cc

2. Proof of public participation requirements.
2.1.

Background information document

This was made available online at http://www.etc-africa.co.za/publicdocuments and was circulated to all I&APs

2.2.
Newspaper Advertisement
The newspaper advert was published in the South Coast Sun on Thursday the 24th February 2017.

2.3.

Signs around the property

Figure 1. Sign erected on Wanda Cele Road

Figure 2. Sign erected on Wanda Cele Road

Figure 3. Sign erected on site (western portion of the development, Wade Road)

Figure 4. Sign erected on Wade Road

Figure 5. Sign erected on Wanda Cele Road

2.4.

Copy of draft BAR made publicly available

2.5.

Letters hand delivered to neighbours on Wade Road

Letters informing neighbours of the development, inviting them to register as Interested
and Affected Parties and making the BID available, were hand delivered to neighbouring
houses on Wade Road on the 23 February. Where residents were available during
delivery, they signed the register (Section 5.1. below).

2.6.

Registers signed by neighbours/public/local businesses

Neighbours on Wade Road

Neighbours on Wanda Cele Road (Birds View Complex)

3. Meeting with Commenting & Competent Authorities
3.1.

Meeting with eThekwini EPCPD (June 2016).

Meeting summary below

Proposed Housing Development, Amanzimtoti: Summary of Meeting with
eThekwini Municipality’s Environmental Planning and Climate Protection
Department
On Thursday 2nd June, Edward Rice of ETC-Africa met with Michelle Lotz and Warren Botes of
eThekwini Municipality to discuss potential environmental impacts and concerns over the proposed
housing development. Below is a brief summary of the topics that arose.

1. Primary Forest
The presence of primary indigenous forest on the properties needs to be taken into
consideration. This primary forest forms part of the KZN Dune Forests, the extent of which
has been vastly reduced.

Figure 1. Extent of KZN Dune Forest (shown in blue). Forest patch overlapping with proposed development in lime
green.

The vegetation report by Dave Styles provides a higher resolution delineation of the properties’
forest into categories A, B, C and D, based on the state of the forest (how degraded/pristine it is).
Vegetation component A is primary costal forest in good condition. B is closed canopy vegetation
partly comprised of coastal forest of primary characteristic. Although the layout was revised
somewhat, there is still an overlap between the proposed footprint in the western portion and the
Primary Forest (vegetation component A) (Fig. 2). A suitable buffer will need to be determined

Figure 2. Encroachment into primary forest, Western Portion (Left: Latest layout; Right: extract from vegetation report)

The access route to the Eastern Portion currently cuts through a large portion of vegetation
identified as Vegetation component B (closed canopy indigenous vegetation, Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Access encroaching into secondary forest on Eastern Portion

1. Suggestions for addressing these encroachment issue
1.1.

Adjust Unit Density on Western Portion

In order to avoid encroachment of the primary forest in the western portion of the development,
one could consider creating denser residential units. Alternatively, as discuss with Mr Morkot, a
mixed-use zone could be explored; retail units at ground level, with residential units above.

1.1.

Redesign access to Eastern Portion

The proposed access route to the Eastern Portion could be amended. Access to the platform further
north along the property boundary would be feasible from an engineering perspective (based on
gradient) and would result in reduced disturbance to the secondary forest. In addition, the original
access to the eastern platform exists along this northern edge of the eastern boundary, confirming
the feasibility.

2. Addressing the requirements of the Department of Water and
Sanitation (DWS)
2.1.

Stormwater

The municipality highlighted the need for early consultation with DWS. The gradient of the site in
places calls for effective stormwater management to reduce potential erosion and impacts on the
river/drainage line at the bottom of the valley. Early correspondence with DWS will ensure
stormwater management plans are to a sufficient standard before submitting draft BAR for
stakeholder comment.

2.2.

Water Use Licence

The current National Water Act is extremely attentive to licencing requirements for activities within
close proximity to watercourses. The legislation requires Water Use Licencing for activities within
500m of any watercourse. A pre-application meeting with DWS will be arranged by ETC- Africa to
determine the WULA and associated requirements.

3. Addressing DMOSS Concerns
Most of the site is under DMOSS (Fig. 4). The municipality indicated that there would be definite
merit in ensuring protection of the remainder of the site (the undeveloped portion) under DMOSS.
Some 70% of the site will go undeveloped. If the applicant/developer can justify that this remaining
portion will be kept solely for conservation (and will be managed as such under the developer’s
responsibility), the municipality would look more favourably on the proposed development and
subsequent loss of the approximate 30% of the sites under DMOSS. Zoning the undeveloped
remained for Conservation will be an effective way of highlighting the developer’s good intentions
for the conserving of the remaining DMOSS overlay.

Figure 4. DMOSS overlay

1. Protected Species
Various protected species have been identified on site. These include nationally and provincially
protected species. For the sake of keeping the Department of Forestry and Fisheries and Ezemvelo
KZN Wildlife happy we will need to ensure that we avoid clearing large numbers of protected species
and apply for the relevant permits to remove wherever not avoidable.

3.2.
Meeting with EDTEA.
Summary of finding discussed via email following meeting (30 August 2016)
From: Natasha Brijlal [mailto:Natasha.Brijlal@kznedtea.gov.za]
Sent: Monday, 05 September 2016 10:07 AM
To: 'Edward Rice' <edward@etc-africa.com>
Subject: RE: Seeking your departments input on establishing suitable buffers and conservation
zoning for a proposed housing development in Amanzimtoti
Hi Edward
Only doing my job…it was good to meet you as well. It’s much better to have a discussion on such
matters.
I have highlighted my response in red below.
Kind regards.
Natasha Brijlal
From: Edward Rice [mailto:edward@etc-africa.com]
Sent: 02 September 2016 02:00 PM
To: Natasha Brijlal
Subject: RE: Seeking your departments input on establishing suitable buffers and conservation
zoning for a proposed housing development in Amanzimtoti

Hi Natasha,
Thank you for taking the time to meet with us on Tuesday. It is good to put a face to the name, and
as you know, clear communication during the EIA process makes everything run smoother .
The following topics came up during our discussion:
- Vegetation assessment: this report should be updated. Specialist reports should generally be
less than 2 years old. Correct – the Department will not consider a report older than 2 years.
No need to re-do the vegetation Assessment, just update the one you have .
- The Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries is the authority on forests and they
should be consulted prior to application for EA to determine suitable buffers. Yes – they are
the mandated authority.
- The draft BAR should be circulated for public comment before submitting an application as
this reduces the risk of the application lapsing (as there is only 90 days available) It is advised
that this is done prior to lodging the application so as to address any issues without having
to run out of time. Once the application is lodged and you have a Department reference
number, you can inform all your registered I&APs of this.
Do you by chance have a contact in DAFF for me to get in touch with? DAFF offices are based in
PMB. All I have is the number which is (033) 355 9378.
Once again, thanks for your help.
Kind regards,
Edward Rice

3.3.
Meeting with eThekwini Transport Authority and subsequent correspondence
Summary of finding discussed via email following meeting
From: Edward Rice [mailto:edward@etc-africa.com]
Sent: Tuesday, 27 February 2018 5:10 PM
To: 'ORIENT MOKONI' <TSHEGOFATSO.MOKONI@durban.gov.za>; 'Gordon Chetty'
<chettyg70@gmail.com>; 'Revash Dookhi' <Revash.Dookhi@durban.gov.za>
Cc: 'Andile Gqaji - AG Traffic and Transportation Consultants' <andileg@agttc.co.za>; 'Eric Stanley
Morkot' <ericmorkot@topproducer.com>
Subject: RE: Findings of meeting: Amanzimtoti Housing Development Traffic Impact
Hi Orient,
Thanks for getting back to me.
Unfortunately, due to the EIA deadline, the final BAR will be submitting prior to receiving your formal
response.
I will be submitting the final BAR tomorrow along with:
- The Amended TIA
- Your acknowledgement of receipt of the amended TIA
- The minutes of the meeting between your department, the traffic engineer and myself
With the above, EDTEA will be able to determine that the TIA has been updated as discussed in the
meeting.
When you have reviewed the TIA, kindly email me a response and I will see to it that EDTEA receives
it.
Kind regards,
Edward
From: ORIENT MOKONI [mailto:TSHEGOFATSO.MOKONI@durban.gov.za]
Sent: Tuesday, 27 February 2018 4:37 PM
To: Edward Rice <edward@etc-africa.com>; 'Gordon Chetty' <chettyg70@gmail.com>; Revash
Dookhi <Revash.Dookhi@durban.gov.za>
Cc: 'Andile Gqaji - AG Traffic and Transportation Consultants' <andileg@agttc.co.za>; 'Eric Stanley
Morkot' <ericmorkot@topproducer.com>
Subject: RE: Findings of meeting: Amanzimtoti Housing Development Traffic Impact
Hi Edward
We have received the updated Traffic impact assessment report and will respond as soon as I
complete assessing it.
Thank You
Kind Regards
Orient Mokoni
From: Edward Rice [mailto:edward@etc-africa.com]
Sent: 26 February 2018 09:28 AM
To: 'Gordon Chetty'; ORIENT MOKONI; Revash Dookhi
Cc: 'Andile Gqaji - AG Traffic and Transportation Consultants'; 'Eric Stanley Morkot'
Subject: RE: Findings of meeting: Amanzimtoti Housing Development Traffic Impact

Hi Orient and Revash,
Environmental Affairs have asked they we obtain a letter or email from you confirming that the
amended Traffic Impact Assessment satisfies your requirements.
Would you kindly provide me with confirmation at your earliest convenience (an email will suffice).
Thanks again for meeting with us last week.
Kind regards,
Edward
From: Gordon Chetty [mailto:chettyg70@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, 24 February 2018 6:31 PM
To: 'Edward Rice' <edward@etc-africa.com>; 'ORIENT MOKONI'
<TSHEGOFATSO.MOKONI@durban.gov.za>; 'Revash Dookhi' <Revash.Dookhi@durban.gov.za>
Cc: 'Andile Gqaji - AG Traffic and Transportation Consultants' <andileg@agttc.co.za>; 'Eric Stanley
Morkot' <ericmorkot@topproducer.com>
Subject: RE: Findings of meeting: Amanzimtoti Housing Development Traffic Impact
Hi Edward
Please find attached the amended TIA Report addressing the items discussed in your trailing email.
Regards
Gordon
081 248 0895
From: Edward Rice [mailto:edward@etc-africa.com]
Sent: 22 February 2018 10:35 AM
To: 'ORIENT MOKONI' <TSHEGOFATSO.MOKONI@durban.gov.za>; 'Revash Dookhi'
<Revash.Dookhi@durban.gov.za>
Cc: chettyg70@gmail.com; 'Andile Gqaji - AG Traffic and Transportation Consultants'
<andileg@agttc.co.za>; 'Eric Stanley Morkot' <ericmorkot@topproducer.com>
Subject: RE: Findings of meeting: Amanzimtoti Housing Development Traffic Impact
Hi Orient,
Thank you, I missed those! Have added to the list of items discussed in red below.
Items discussed:
3. There was a question regarding the conservation servitude and whether it wouldn’t be
possible to shift the conservation servitude to the eastern side of the property and all the
units to the west (to all be accessed from Wade Rd). As explained, the location of the
conservation servitude specifically takes into account the forest vegetation that was
identified by vegetation specialists. The size and location of the conservation servitude has
been discussed with commenting authorities and is supported by the Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. The parts of the property that are proposed for
development are previously disturbed platforms and will therefor cause minimal direct
ecological impacts. Shifting the location of the proposed conservation servitude and
development footprint in therefor not feasible. eThekwini Transport Authority
representatives confirmed that, as this is the most feasible from and environmental and
engineering perspective, it is acceptable, provided the above explanation is sent to them by
email.

4. Wanda Cele Rd is earmarked as a Class 2 road. With this in mind the Transport Authority
have requested the following amendments/inclusions in the Traffic Impact Assessment:
4.1. The entrance to the Wanda Cele Road portion Must be widened to 9 m (the maximum
permissible access width) and must be bell shaped for free flow of traffic in and out of
the complex. A wider entrance will also accommodate a municipal refuse truck. The
proposed layby (indicated on the layout within the road reserve which is not allowed) can
therefore be removed from the plan.
4.2. The gate and guard house on Wanda Cele Road portion must be recessed 6.5m from the
boundary, along the access
4.3. The Wanda Cele Road will eventually become a “left in, left out” access. The municipality
will be responsible for constructing an island in the centre of Wand Cele Road. Until such
time it can be treated as full access (left or right turn into and out of the complex).
4.4. Traffic engineer to ensure the Wanda Cele Road access meets the minimum sight
distance requirement.

From: ORIENT MOKONI [mailto:TSHEGOFATSO.MOKONI@durban.gov.za]
Sent: Thursday, 22 February 2018 10:19 AM
To: Edward Rice <edward@etc-africa.com>; Revash Dookhi <Revash.Dookhi@durban.gov.za>
Cc: chettyg70@gmail.com; 'Andile Gqaji - AG Traffic and Transportation Consultants'
<andileg@agttc.co.za>; 'Eric Stanley Morkot' <ericmorkot@topproducer.com>
Subject: RE: Findings of meeting: Amanzimtoti Housing Development Traffic Impact
Good Morning Edward
Please note that we also discussed that the access point location must satisfy the minimum site
distance requirement which the traffic engineer will include in the traffic report. The refuse collection
laybye as shown on the layout plan is not acceptable as it is within road reserve and therefore must
be moved.
Thanks
Regards
Orient Mokoni
From: Edward Rice [mailto:edward@etc-africa.com]
Sent: 21 February 2018 08:12 PM
To: ORIENT MOKONI; Revash Dookhi
Cc: chettyg70@gmail.com; 'Andile Gqaji - AG Traffic and Transportation Consultants'; 'Eric Stanley
Morkot'
Subject: Findings of meeting: Amanzimtoti Housing Development Traffic Impact
Hi Gentlemen,
Thanks for taking the time to meet with us earlier. Please see below summarised meeting minutes:
RE: Meeting to discuss traffic impacts of proposed Amanzimtoti Housing Development
Meeting took place at 10am on Wednesday 21 February 2018
Attendees of the meeting were:
Orient Mokoni (eThekwini Transport Authority)
Revash Dookhi (eThekwini Transport Authority)
Gordon Chetty (AG Traffic and Transport Consultants)
Edward Rice (ETC-Africa)

Items discussed:
1. There was a question regarding the conservation servitude and whether it wouldn’t be
possible to shift the conservation servitude to the eastern side of the property and all the
units to the west (to all be accessed from Wade Rd). As explained, the location of the
conservation servitude specifically takes into account the forest vegetation that was
identified by vegetation specialists. The size and location of the conservation servitude has
been discussed with commenting authorities and is supported by the Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. The parts of the property that are proposed for
development are previously disturbed platforms and will therefor cause minimal direct
ecological impacts. Shifting the location of the proposed conservation servitude and
development footprint in therefor not feasible. eThekwini Transport Authority
representatives confirmed that, as this is the most feasible from and environmental and
engineering perspective, it is acceptable, provided the above explanation is sent to them by
email.
2. Wanda Cele Rd is earmarked as a Class 2 road. With this in mind the Transport Authority
have requested the following amendments/inclusions in the Traffic Impact Assessment:
2.1. The entrance to the Wanda Cele Road portion Must be widened to 9 m (the maximum
permissible access width) and must be bell shaped for free flow of traffic in and out of
the complex.
2.2. The gate and guard house on Wanda Cele Road portion must be recessed 6.5m from the
boundary, along the access
2.3. The Wanda Cele Road will eventually become a “left in, left out” access. The municipality
will be responsible for constructing an island in the centre of Wand Cele Road. Until such
time it can be treated as full access (left or right turn into and out of the complex).
Gordon has indicated he can make the relevant corrections by Thursday 22 nd February, after which a
copy will be sent to the Transport Authority and included in an amended Appendix to the Basic
Assessment Report.
Please let me know if there is anything I have missed.
Would you kindly acknowledge receipt of this.
Kind regards,

4. Proof of dBAR delivery
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife (by registered mail)

Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries (by registered mail)

Department of Water and Sanitation (hand delivered)

Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (hand delivered)

eThekwini Municipality (hand delivered)

5. Comments received
5.1.

Department of Water and Sanitation

5.2.

Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (eThekwini
District)

From: Kacy Rengasamy [mailto:Kacy.Rengasamy@kznedtea.gov.za]
Sent: Thursday, 02 November 2017 11:13 AM
To: 'Edward Rice' <edward@etc-africa.com>
Subject: DM/0029/2017: CA comment on the dBAR - Proposed Amanzimtoti Housing Development
Dear Edward
Based on my review of the draft Basic Assessment Report (BAR) received by the Department on 28
September 2017 submitted for the above-mentioned project, the following issues/concerns have
been identified and must be addressed prior to the submission of the final BAR. The BAR must be
amended as follows:
1. The CV of the EAP must be included in the BAR;
2. A locality map of a suitable scale showing the location of the site in relation to surroundings
areas including the iLanda Wilds Nature Reserve which has a potential to link to the proposed
conservation servitude on the site.
3. A suitable site layout plan was requested in comment on the first dBAR issued by Ms. Lethiwe
Mabanga of the Department dated 01 June 2017. The site layout plan included in the dBAR
submitted on 28 September 2017 is still not acceptable. If you require an example of a site
layout plan which meets the Department’s requirements, you may request such.
The site layout plan must be amended to include the following:
• A key legend identifying all information presented in the layout plan;
• Road names as assessed in the Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA);
• Electricity transformer / substation / generator;
• Area to be registered as a conservation servitude in consultation with Environmental
Planning & Climate Protection Development (EPCPD);
• Sewage servitude to be excluded from the registered conservation servitude;
• Sewage collectors, pump; sump, etc;

•
•
•
•
•

Parking bays;
“no-development” buffers and sizes;
Refuse rooms;
Watercourses including wetlands; and,
Area’s to be used for recreational purposes.

4. The GPS Co-ordinates of the site: It is noted that the GPS Co-ordinates of the site on the
Application for EA form are incorrect and must be amended. A copy of the amended
application form must be emailed to the South Region Office (Mrs. Mavis Padayachee) and to
the Assessing Officer.
5. Confirmation that the proposed development is in line with the Integrated Development Plan
and the Spatial Development Framework.
6. Confirmation that stormwater will drain into existing municipal stormwater infrastructure.
7. The Service level Agreements which are older than 2 years must be revised to take into
consideration current supply and demand. It is acceptable for the relevant sector department
to confirm if the services in the area can still meet the need of the development.
8. Specialist studies:
•

All specialist studies must include the CV and a signed and dated Declaration of the
specialist on the attached prescribed form.

•

The Vegetation Report update prepared by Messrs ETC dated 11 December 2016
recommends that protected vegetation species within the development footprint must
either be relocated or a suitable offset must be considered. The dBAR does not provide
any comparative assessment of the two options. Neither does it detail how each will be
undertaken. It must further be noted that if the offset option is preferred, the
Department will not support an off-site offset at this stage in the BA process. Off-sets
must be investigated and finalized prior to lodging of an application with the
Department. If the relocation option is preferred, the plants to be relocated and the
location to which they will be relocated to must be specified. A map overlay of the
layout showing the area where the on-site offset or relocation must be provided.

•

The Vegetation Report update prepared by Messrs ETC dated 11 December 2016 and
the Vegetation Report prepared by Mr. David Styles dated 6 April 2009 provide
conflicting suggested buffer sizes. The BAR proposes a 10m buffer in keeping with the
ETC specialist report recommendation. The EAP must provide a motivation for why the
10m buffer size is preferred over the 20m to 40m recommended by Mr. David Styles.

•

The BAR does not assess the long term stormwater control measures recommended in
the Wetland Impact Assessment prepared by Messrs Malachite Specialist Services dated
January 2017. The specialist study has identified these measures that are required to
reduce the cumulative impacts on downstream water resources; therefore the BAR must
assess such hard and soft engineering measures to be implemented.

9. The proposed recreational use of a portion of the non-developable area:
•
•

Page 26 of the dBAR states that “nature walks, birding and possible picnic sites” are an
option. The identification of suitable areas for this use must be assessed by a suitable
vegetation specialist; and,
Access control into these sensitive area’s must be assessed.

10. Minutes of the meetings held with the EPCPD representatives and this Department’s EIA
component referred to in the dBAR must be included in the BAR.
11. Proof of circulation of the dBAR to stakeholder Departments must be provided. Please note
government departments require hard copies.
12. The Impact ranking table on page 29 and 30 does not include all impacts. For example,
impacts on surface water has not been included as a result, the mitigation measures
identified in the BAR must be re-assessed.
13. Mitigation measures on page 30 – 33 are generic and do not take into consideration direct
and indirect impacts from all aspects of the development.
EMPr:
14. The EMPr does not meet the requirements of Appendix 4 of the EIA Regulations.
15. The following construction phase impacts have not been sufficiently mitigated:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Temporary access roads and location thereof;
Sewage collectors, sump, pump;
“no-development” buffer area;
Plant relocation / on-site offset;
Generator / substation / transformer;
Impacts identified in specialist studies.

16. The following operational phase impacts have not been sufficiently mitigated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance and emergency incidents (such as leaks) related to the sewage collectors,
sump and pump;
Access control to the conservation servitude, recreational areas in sensitive areas, and
the buffer area;
Maintenance of the generator / substation / transformer;
Long term impacts of stromwater on downstream water resources;
On-site offset (if undertaken) on-going management; financial commitment to on-going
rehabilitation by the applicant;
Inspection and maintenance of the refuse rooms;
Maintenance of the recreational areas;
Impacts identified in specialist studies.

17. Please highlight all changes made to the BAR in a different colour.
18. The final BAR must comply with Chapter 6: Public Participation and Appendix 1 of the EIA
Regulations 2014, as amended on 07 April 2017.
Kind regards,
Mrs. Kacy Rengasamy
Environmental Officer (Production): Grade B
eThekwini District Office: Environmental Services Directorate
KZN Department of Economic Development, Tourism & Environmental Affairs
Tel. No.: 031 - 366 7346
Email: Kacy.Rengasamy@kznedtea.gov.za

5.3.

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries comments

5.4.

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries: amendment to and additional comments

5.5.

eThekwini Municipality

5.6.

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

6. I&AP and Commenting Authority Database
Muncipalities

Name

Title

eThekwini
Municipality

Richard Boon

Manager: Biodiversity Planning

Richard.Boon@durban.gov.za

eThekwini
Municipality

Michelle Lotz

Regional Co-ordinator: Biodiversity Impact Assessment

Michelle.Lotz@durban.gov.za

eThekwini
Municipality

Warren Botes

Environmentalist: Biodiversity Impact Assessment Branch

Warren.Botes@durban.gov.za

eThekwini
Municipality

Lyle Ground

Senior Ecologist: Terrestrial Ecosystems

Lyle.Ground@durban.gov.za

eThekwini
Municipality

Bheki Mdletshe

Manager: Land Acquisition Programme

Bheki.Mdletshe@durban.gov.za

eThekwini
Municipality

Diane VanRensburg

Technical Planner

Diane.VanRensburg@durban.gov.za

eThekwini
Municipality

Pam Ramnarain

Provincial
Government
Departments

Tel No

Email

Title

Tel No

Email

Postal Address

031 366 7317

Natasha.Brijlal@kznedtea.gov.za

Private Bag X54321, Durban, 4000

Natasha Brijlal

EIA Component

Dept EDTEA
(eThekwini)

Yugeshni Govender

EIA Component

Dept EDTEA
(eThekwini)

Kacy Rengasamy

Environmental Officer

Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife

Dominic Wieners

IEM Process and Standards Planner - Land Use
Planning

Dominic.Wieners@kznwildlife.com

Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife

EIA Review, EKZNW

Review team, EKZNW

eia@kznwildlife.com

yugeshni.govender@kznedtea.gov.za

031 366 7346

Kacy.Rengasamy@kznedtea.gov.za

Title

Tel No

Email

Postal Address

P.O. Box 1018, Durban, 4000

DWS

Siyabonga NP
Buthelezi

Scientific Manager: Water Quality Management

+27(0)81 036 8761

buthelezis2@dws.gov.za

DWS

Lwandle Sibango

Pongola-Umzimkulu Proto CMA : Water Quality
Management

0828799722

sibangol@dws.gov.za

DAFF

Ayanda Mnyungula

Forestry Regulations and Support

033 392 7729

AyandaMny@daff.gov.za

DAFF

Nandipha Sontangane

Forestry Regulations and Support

033 392 7729

NandiphaS@daff.gov.za

Title

Tel No

Email

Other

Room G21, Ground Floor, City Engineers Building,
166 K.E. Masinga Road, Durban, 4001.

Pam.Ramnarain@durban.gov.za

Dept EDTEA
(eThekwini)

National
Departments

Postal Address

Councillor

Andre Beetge

Ward 97 Councillor

andreb@skytec.co.za

Neighbour

Sobantu Ngidi

0634887165

info@adaptiveunlimited.com

Neighbour

Sobantu Ngidi

0634887165

signaturebrand@gmail.com

Neighbour

Buhle Makhanya

0827321688

buhle.makhanya@gmail.com

Postal Address

Neighbour

Musa Mzobe

0835826544

nketeza@gmail.com

Neighbour

Philani

0823013006

philanik40@gmail.com

Neighbouring
business

Jonothan Feasey

0780764353

jonathan@feasey.org

Neighbour

Jaco Pienaar

0828248523

bernadine@oth.co.za

Neighbour

Mike Prachma

Minister, Life Church, Amanzimtoti

0768710250

mike@lifechurchtoti.co.za

Neighbour

Rico

Life Church Staff and resident

Sports club

Cathy Colley

Amanzimtoti Sports Centre, secretary

083 767 9471

colleycathy@gmail.com

Sports club

Craig Chamier

Amanzimtoti Sports Centre, Chairman

0824540635

nufrasers@telkomsa.net

Public

John Arnold

Requested to be added to I&AP register

Conservancy

Angus Pyke

Toti Conservancy Chairperson

0749514267

anguspyke@yahoo.co.uk

Public

Revd Aandrew G
Manning

Chairperson of Toti Catchment Management Forum,
Anglican church of SA

0823704702

Agmanning@lantic.net

Public

Rob Jack

Chairman, WESSA Kingsburgh

Public

Garreth Keet

Trustee of nearby housing complex

0763801407

garrethk@gmail.com

Public

Wayne Jackson

Local business owner

0824153730

wayne.jackson@buco.co.za

Owner of Feasey Building Supplies (neighbouring
business)

rico@lifechurchtoti.co.za

johnarnold@vodamail.co.za

robjack6@gmail.com

